Whole Effluent Toxicity Testing Expert Committee Meeting Summary
August 7, 2018 Environmental Measurement Symposium, New Orleans, LA

1. Welcome and Announcements
Elizabeth West led the session, and welcomed everyone to the meeting. Attendance is recorded
in Attachment 1, below.
Ginger Briggs presented a brief background on WET testing, and participants were invited to
inspect Ginger’s gift to Lynn, a vial of Ceriodaphnia dubia, one of the more common WET testing
organisms.
Lynn provided an update on interactions with ELAB. While no meeting occurred between the
WET committee and any ELAB or EPA representatives, there was passing mention of WET PT
testing in the ELAB meeting. It appears that ELAB will take no further action, although the WET
committee will continue conversations with Greg Savitske, the DMR-QA Coordinator in the Office
of Compliance. Appendix 2 contains a brief description of how Henry Liebovitz, past chair of
ELAB, described the two preferred ways of using PT samples, along with his recommendation
which may help the committee use this characterization to move forward in the coming months.
2. Committee Activities and Accomplishments
“Understanding WET Testing”, the webinar produced after the Orange County conference
Assessment Forum, is available on the TNI website, in the training section, for a nominal fee.
LAMS now has links to the individual methods on the EPA website as well as a link to the Q/QC
errata from the most recent Method Update Rule. In LAMS, click on TNI Codes, choose
“Methods” and then click on the particular method you wish to view.
The committee continues efforts to improve the data comparability of WETT PTs. We have
worked with ELAB and are now working with the PT Program Executive Committee (PTPEC), as
well as EPA program and enforcement staff, towards this end.
Elizabeth is working with NEFAP and the Field Activities Committee as they revise the FSMO
(NEFAP) Standard to ensure consistency with requirements of EPA-promulgated methods.
The committee is also working with TNI’s Database Administrator and the PTPEC to determine
the optimum way to apply FoPT Analyte Codes to the variety of method variations that can be
utilized for PT samples. A tentative decision to minimize the number of codes for each reported
sample, is the likely outcome, rather than a different code for each temperature and reported
endpoint for each of the various methods.
Rami and several committee members are creating a session on WET accreditation for the
SETAC Meeting in Sacramento, November, 2018.
3. Revising the WET Module of the TNI Standard (V1M7)
Chemistry QA/QC – Beth presented the draft final language agreed upon within the committee. A
lively discussion followed, about whether WET chemistry support measurements should be
required to meet all the requirements of compliance chemistry measurements. “It’s still
chemistry,” but the point is that the data need to be “fit for purpose” – ensuring optimum lifespan
of the test organisms -- rather than compliance reporting.

A brief discussion about QA of the test organisms followed, along with some consideration of how
the “support equipment” sections of the QA Module (V1M2) relate to WET testing.
DOC/IDOC – Ginger discussed the current sentiment of the WET committee that flexibility to
accommodate “work cells” and the sometimes-extended test durations of WET tests need to be
somehow written into the standard. It harms labs to be unable to have a new employee
(performing Initial Demonstration of Competency) work independently at “some” test portions
while they await “complete” training on each and every aspect of a WET test, since the tests are
broken into clearly separate processes. The challenge is how to segment the successfulcompletion-of-training for the individual analyst’s training records, and how to write this into the
standard.
There was very little feedback from participants, on this topic.
Scope of the Module – whether and how to include sediment and soils testing was briefly raised,
but again, there was minimal feedback from participants.
4. Next Meeting
The next teleconference meeting will be at 1 pm Eastern on September 19, 2018. An agenda
and documents will be sent before the meeting.
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Appendix 2
During the ELAB session at conference, Henry Liebovitz described the two stances on use of PT samples
this way. The italics are added.
•

All WET laboratories should use the same set of conditions specified in the PT instructions so
that WET PT sample results within a PT study are comparable. (true PT samples)



All WET laboratories should use the conditions specified in their wastewater treatment permit to
analyze WET PT samples so that they are the same conditions used for routine WET testing.
(QC samples)

The language Dr. Liebovitz recommends that the WET committee use, going forward in our efforts, is as
follows:
WET laboratories should adopt the practice of analyzing a blind Quality Control Sample(s) (QCS)
periodically according the test conditions required for the permit associated the testing. The QCS
results will be indicative of how the WET laboratory performs using its own procedure to analyze
the QCS sample under the permit’s WET conditions. The QCS process provides valuable
information which is different from the WET PT study information which is dependent on
laboratories following one set of specific WET conditions and instructions. I recognize the value of
both the PT study and QCS approaches as I have described them. Clearly each has its purpose.
There does not have to be an “either or debate” if WET laboratories adopt the practice of
analyzing a QCS periodically and WET PT study instructions are standardized as is the practice
for all PT studies in environmental testing.

